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Ago, Kejsi

From: Guth, David Christian
Sent: Thursday, November 11, 2021 5:37 PM
To: Aylmer, Caitlin Marie; Baseler, Scott Emil Carl; Mizell, David L; Swift, Stephanie A; 

Sommesi, Louis M; Lawlor, Tori; Mack, Reneeta Rakaia
Cc: Marks, Jade; Bailey, Noelle; Acosta, Izabel Carmen; Loew, Emma Maria; Marsaglia, Julia 

Raine
Subject: Illini Union Green Team Fall Meetings

Categories: 05 - put on Portal

Everyone, 
 
Well, we had a brief but effective meeting today. I’ve updated the meeting record and dropped into our Teams file 
folder for our meeting agendas and records. Please look it over and pay particular attention to the blue editions, and 
those pieces highlighted. We need to really make some significant progress in the next month before the end of Fall 
semester in developing the event plans for Spring 2022 Earth Week. 
 
A few key take-aways, and some things that resolved right after the meeting: 
 

 Welcome to new Green Team member Raneeta Mack, our talented specialist in social media from Illini Union’s 
marketing team!  

 Louis has kindly dropped the planning/outreach plan for Earth Week into a new Teams file folder “Earth Week 
Planning”. Please check it out and provide Louis with any other contacts you may have to add to the list. 

 Izabel will attend our next SSC Board meeting Friday 11/19/21, 1PM to speak to the Earth Week programming 
and coordination. 

 As I am now covering multiple management roles within Illini Union Operations (5 at last count), I welcome any 
on the Green Team who can take lead on projects and coordinate semi-autonomously. You’ll notice we have a 
number of initiatives without leads, so please let me know. 

 
Best regards, 
 
Dave 
 
DAVID C. GUTH 
Interim Senior Associate Director for Facilities and Operations 
 
Illini Union | Student Affairs | University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
227 Illini Union | 1401 W. Green Street | MC-384 | Urbana, IL 61801 
217-244-1505 | dcguth@illinois.edu | union.illinois.edu 
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